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Roosevelt Looms Strong as

VIEW OF EASTERN MEN

New York Discounts Strength of

Mdu Spite of Growth

Nomination of President for An

other Terns Looked Forward To as
the Logical Outcome of Existing
Condition JnterostH to
Him tire Becoming Reconciled to
the Belief that He Will Be Chosen

3140 BM WataM HtnM
Key Tork May H Man ftf btu at

tion to the Botttfctl and financial world
of the metropolis who a month ago
looked forward to Taffs nomination as-

a certainty ar today expwiiinf the opin
ion that Theodore Roosevelt will again
be nominated for resident of the United
States

A few of thom find Joy IB the belief
the lamer number are merely reconciled-
to it

The fact that Tafts candidacy
times to mike headway does not affiwst
the Oftalon now generally entertained

RemwbUcaaa unfriendly to the Presi-
dent and who voice a sentiment of

to the administration
contend that Roosevelt desires and
otto the nomination and that Taft is

a mere stalking horse in the race Other
who analyse the situation more fairly
do not discuss the Presidents sincerity
but hounthat his nomination ia the only
logical outcome of the remarkable con
dittoaa which he taw created and that
the pressure for him at Chicago fc sore
to prove hreafatfbl-

eIfuplie Ao Longer a
Hofhe ia eliminated as a

Presidential quantity te his own State
His candidacy never lad the loyal sup-
port of party He to today the
vkrim of their machinations That he
to strong with the people everybody

but he ia not enovgh with
the yoiitkiaM to become a force at
Chicago

Roosevelt and Taft are the only mOD
conquered eooneetfea Presi-
de trhenho JB alai

ejrr nr WWMrded aa wholly
out of the race

New York to accustomed to playing an
important role in national conventions
and WIll be content with no second
part at Chicago next month Some of
the politicians are moving now to
line up the State for Taft but find it
no say work The Roosevelt sentiment
is uppermost everywhere and it will be
decidedly eider to transfer Hughes half-
hearted support to Roosevelt than to
Taft His suggestion that QAgbec be PUt
on the ticket with Taft as the Vice
Presidential nominee meets with no en-

thusiasm but he may be forced on the
ticket u Roosevelt was compelled to
take second place UN Hughes fear-
lessness hi the handling of State affairs
gives constant anxiety to the party ma-
chine and the end of his term at Al-
bany win be tabled gladly

Doubt Roosevelts Bloctlon
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men of prominence who are insist-
ing that Roosevelt will be nominated
are sot all predicting that he will be
elected They do not share the view
held in other quarters that he would
receive a larger vote than in MM While
admitting his present popularity which
is today subordinating the antithird
term Sentiment they believe that a
certain revulsion of feeling in ease of
his nomination would put his election
in grave doubt It is the Republicans
who entertain this opinion that have
beep quietly but persistently encour-
aging the Democratic movement Jn the
East to nominate a conservative Dem
ocrat like Judge Gray for President
They think he could beat Roosevelt
As between Roosevelt and Bryan they
have no choice

Taft nn Uiiltunuy Candidate
One of the stories heard here to polit-

ical circles la that Taft has been a
candidate from the inception of

his boom and that be is than dis-
satisfied with the turn his candidacy has
taken His real ambition was to become
chief Justice of the United States Su
preme Court lIe doubted his availability
as a Presidential candidate but he yield-
ed to the Presidents wishes to enter
the race and thus acquired the stamp of
administration candidate Overruled in
his desire to retire from the Cabinet
when he actively entered the preliminary
contest for the Presidency he has en
countered the criticism which he antici
pated and has felt keenly the sharp
comment of the press on account of
his absence from his post of duty on
polities errands Realizing the Justice
of this criticism in part at least he
wetahned the opportunity which hispresent official trip to Panama gave him
to disappear from the political ltme
light for short time

Another story which has been per-
sistently repeated here fe that a care
ful account Is being kept of the expend
ture of every dollar of the Taft caw
palgn fund and in the event h should
tall of nomination his brother in
some manner to be reimbursed

Death of Frederic H tInT
Newark N J May 1L Frederic H

Hay formerly vice president and general
manager of the American Rapid Tele
graph Company is dead at his home in
this city He was prominent in railroad
construction in the and Middle
West in the SOs

Some lumber firms say times will soon
be and are holding up prices
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AUTO TOUR FOR MIDDIES

Officers and Men Marvel at Rapid
Rebuilding in Coast City

San Francisco May 11 features of
the day in the fleet programme were au-

tomobile tours for 400 officers and TH
men and a second reception and ball to
Secretary Metcalf and the commanding
officers of the fleet in evening

The auto tour proved very interesting
to the officers and the men all marveled-
at the enormous amount of building done
since the Are One hundred chief
warrant officers took the trip to the top
of Mount Tmmalpate over the cog rail
way and ac the day was dear they had
a Aie view of San Francisco and all the
surrounding country

Tonight there were amateur laving
tryouts at the Auditorium preliminary to
the coming tournament The reception
and ball to Secretary Metealf and the
fleet ofllcers at the FaSrmount a very

spectacle

BETTING ATBE1I1

Ail tigambling Measure Now
Ready for Signature

WILL SHORTLY BECOME LAW

House Without Debate and Without
Any Visible Opposition Agrees io
Senate Amendments to Hennlnff
Road B III Will Effectually Stop
Race Truck Betting in District

Congress has voted to suppress race-
track gambling in the District of Colum-
bia Future meetings et the Washington
Jockey Club if any be hetf at BeaDing
win not be marred by aw orgy of paWk
gambling

New York Bookmakers wile have been
aeani annually reaping a rich harvest at
the Capital will dare not attempt to ply
their catting In the District hereafter for
the police authorities heretofore power-
less will he amply equipped to deal with
the malefactors

This result is directly due to the agita-
tion started by The Washington Herald
in which the best interests of the dty
heartily Joined and witch found the de-

sired response in Congress
Xceds Only Presidents Signature
That Mr Roosevelt will sign the hill

which has passed both of Con-
gress there is not the least Question

Although the bill as amended by tIN
Senate has rested on the Jpeak r

nmajr there
aw feiu ia y a tee

efts ftnith and oAer risohis 2

till Noose that
would put ultimately

The greatest dilRculty heretofore to the
passage of District legislation has been
the reluctance of the House leaders to
use one hour or more in the passage of
a District bill unless it was of preset
fig need But when on Saturday Mi-
nority Leader John Sharp Williams pro-
claimed that the Democrats would net
interfere with the passage of six pod
District hips by demanding yeas and
nays the way seemed clear for the bring
lag up of the Benning bill

Was Ready Saturday
Chairman Smith was In fact ready to

call the bill up late Saturday hut was not
given an opportunity Yesterday morn-
ing however shortly after the Home
convened the bUl as amended by the
Senate was caied up and Mr Smith
naked that the House agree to these
amendments

Although Representative Tbelus Wlll
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rette Sims of Tennessee who got the
original antigambling hill or amendment
through the House weeks ago demanded
a second this was only for the purpose
of permitting any members who so de-
sired to speak upon the measure

Forty minutes were allowed to Mr
Smith and forty minutes to Mr Sims
under the rules of the House Neither
member consumed anything like that
amount of time and John Sharp Wil-
liams did not demand the yeas and nays
so that the bill was agreed to in a few
minutes

The provision in the bill which will ef-
fectually prevent the operations of book
makers at Benning reads as follows It
shall be unlawful for any person or as-
sociation of persons to bet gamble or
make books or pools on the result of any
trotting or running race of horses or
boat race or race of any kind or on any
game of baseball Any person or asso-
ciation of persons violating the provisions
of this section shall fined not exceed
ing 600 or imprisoned not more than
ninety days or both

Began 3Ionth Ago
The campaign for the purification of the

Benning track was begun by The
Herald several months ago and

was approved by many prominent busi-
ness men Several weeks since during
consideration of a bill to widen Benning
road Representative Sims by some ex-
cellent parliamentary work succeeded in
attaching to this bill his
amendment This amendment provided
that the milelimit provision of the Dis-

trict code applicable to bookmaking be
stricken out and that Instead the anti
gambling law be enforced throughout the
whole territory

The House voted for this bill in force
and when it was taken over to the Senate
there was no opposition to the spirit of
the intended law but some criticism of
the language of the antigambling

At the suggestion of Senator Carter of
Montana the Sims provision was stricken
out and the one given above which Is
of course effectual was inserted The
bill as amended passed the Senate

opposition although there has always
been much talk about the Capitol con-
cerning the pressure which was being
brought to bear to have It killed

When returned to the House for con-
currence In or rejection of the Senate
amendments the bill was placed upon the
Speakers table subject to the call of
the chairman or some other member of
the District Committee This call
given yesterday and now it Is up
President Roosevelt to make the bill al

law j

Porch and Window Boxes of
Plants 2 special Blaoklstones 14 H

Frank Libbey Co say it ia setting
worst and are cutting prices
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MISTAKEN FOR BURGLAR

Negro Servant Shot Elizabeth
Man Once Pardoned for Crime

Trenton N J May 11 George C Hol
lins an electrical expert and a graduate
of Stevens Institute of Technology who
was recently convicted of manslaughter-

nd sentenced to the State reformatory
at Railway was pardoned by unanimous
vote of the court of pardons

Holline visited his mothor who lives
In Elizabeth on March 10 1907 About
i oclock the following morning he was
awakened by voices and upon going to
a window saw two men who walked out
toward the street and then back into
the yard while one of them remarked

We cant get In the back way Hol
llni emptied his revolver and one of the
shoots took fatal effect on a negro named
Thorn It turned out that Buckley an-

other negro who was In the habit of
attending to the fires and emptying the
ashes had brought Thorn with him to
assist in the work They had come at
an earlier hour than usual and Hollins
thought they were burglars

A DRY PRESIDENT
i

Church May Play Important
Part in Next Election

WOULD SPREAD PROHIBITION

General Conference Invites Mr
Roosevelt anti Ambassador Bryce
to Address Body When Fraternal
Dclcgrnica from Great Britain and
Canada Arc Present at Baltimore

Baltimore May 11 Resolutions
were introduced at the of the
General Conference of the Methodist
Episcopal Chirca today which 1C pass-
ed will have effect on the political
situation ia the United states la the next
Presidential cajroalgn These resolutions
set forth thai M man not a fatal ab
Btalner should receive the support of the
Christian voters of America

Another matter of interest and one on
which action taken was the reeola-
tlon inviting President Roosevelt and
British Ambassador James Bryce to cows
to Baltimore and addreee the conference
on the day the fraternal delegates item
the Wesieyan Church of England Ire-
land sad Canada are received

By a unanimous vote the conference
passed resolutions asking tip Methodist
Protestant Church to 4it organically
with the Methodist Episcopal Church

ScsHlon a Busy One
session was an eventful and

TIM first matter of tapertaacwtD
m was that of the relation of the Presi-
dency of the United States to the liquor
traffic and the movement against that
traffic which to gaining ground so rap-
Idly all over the country

Without a dissenting voice the mem
bent of the conference voted to refer
to the proper committee for a speedy
report a resolution which set forth that
the President of the United States must
be a toU abstainer and requesting that
the two great political parties take steps to
have only temperance men in authority
Those introducing the resolutions were
Bev J M Getty Rev Dr W M Baksh
and B L Paine The resolutions are as
follows

Resolved by the General Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church as
sembled in Baltimore Md

First That we respectfully request the
political parties of this nation to con-
sider well the great interests of
country as affected by the lIQuor truffle

by
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and to nominate no man for the office
of President who is not in harmony with
the movement to divorce this nation
from the crime of liquor selling

Second That no candidate for the
office of President of the United States
who is not himself a total abstainer and
who is not in harmony with the abolition
of the liquor traffic from the Federal
government down should receive the sup
port of Christian citizens

Want LIquor Traffic Ended
In introducing the resolution Rev MrOettys made a brief speech stating that

the two great political parties to which-
a vast majority of the voters of the coun
try belong should be Impressed with the
fact that Methodism stands for the aboli
tion of the liquor traffic and that no man
who uses liquor should be elected Frost
dent of thy nation

The two governors who are the mostprominent laymen attending the conference Gov Heel of Kansas and GovHanly of Indiana moved and secondedthat this paper be referred to the com
mittee on temperance and prohibition fora speedy report When the resolutions
were read by the secretary Gov Hoch
let out a great Amen which indicatedvery plainly what his attitude was on thematter The motion was adopted unanimously

Steps were taken to make the reception
of the fraternal delegates from the Wes
leyan churches of England Ireland andCanada a memorable occasion In general
conferences by having President Roose
velt and the British Ambassador present
to make addresses The resolutions were
Introduced by Dr H Wade Rogers a
layman of the New York east confer
ence and were adopted unanimously

Would Unite Churches
One of the most important actions of

the conference In Methodism In all its
branches if the matter is ever brought to
a successful Issue was the unanimous In
vitation extended to the Methodist Prot
estant Church to unite organically with
the Methodist Episcopal Church

The resolution provides that the Metho
dist Protestant Church shall be asked to
unite with the Methodist Episcopal
Church and that a committee df one
bishop one minister and one
shall go to the General Conference of the
Methodist Protestant which
meets in Plttsburg on 15 and lay the
matter before that body

An antirace Crack gambling resolution
was passed unanimously with applause
It assured Gov Hughes of New York of
the moral support of the conference

The Advantage of
Is supplemented by the advantage ofdrawing In the ofUnion Trust Co loth and H sts Doposits subject to cheek Govt supervision

No 1 cypress shingles 5 per 1000
Frank LIbbey Co 6th st and N Y ave
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PROMINENT AT PANAMERICAN CORNERSTONE EXERCISES

CARNEGIE
ANDREW

SECRETARY floor

Phvta Icflrrisfwinf

CARDINIiL GIBBONr

BRAIN THROBS LOST
i

Poor Little Stenographer Is
Not Equal to Ordeal

PINK RAYS OVERCOME HER

If Yon Rave Sympathy Prepare to
Yield It Up In Behalf of Aew
ThoiiffhtifitK Who Lost Vast Un
fathomable Thoughts Tragedy
and Bpic Put in Blank Verse

New York May 11 The new stenog-
rapher attended the session of the Now
Thought conference at Carnegie Lyceum
this afternoon with her little note book
and her three pencils all sharpened Her
professor at the night school had said to

herM
Biteklns you are progressing so

well with business takes that I would
give you the Anal test Gc to the New
Thoughtlsts convention and let me see
if you really merit your place at the head
of the class

She went right down In the front row
and she sat down next to the ultraviolet
reporters The ultraviolet reporters
noted her presence and guessed her pur
pose One of them Introduced hlmsolf
and made himself so that his
desperate hope was realized when he
asked her sweetly if he could look over
her notes after some of the speakers
had finished and got the real verbatim
dope on the conscious ideation of divine
transference Miss BHnkins smiled her
answer to the request sweetly confident-
ly

Introduces Woman Speaker
Mr J A Edgerton who was to direct

the meeting and steer the emanations of
Karman Into the polysyllabllc paths of
perfect perpetuity rose to Introduce Miss
Anna B Davis Boston

Miss Davis stepped forward to set In
motion the harmonies of the afternoon
and when she ceased to talk the subli
mated honey of her thoughts dripped and
dripped from the halos of each extra
conscious soul entity in that room

Mr Edgerton stepped forward and with-
a few appropriate words introduced Mr
T C Rajan lyengar Poona City In-
dia He was a large tan gentleman In a
light gray suit who talked OA and on
over the tops of etherealized syringias and
the ultraviolets wotted not a single wot
for did they not hear the busy jratchlnj
of the bright new stenographers pencil
behind them

There was a smothered half sigh half
scream The ultraviolets turned sud-
denly in their seats only to see Miss
BHnkins rise from her seat as one In a
daze and walk unsteadily down the aisle

Connections for
On and after Wednesday 13 Penn-

sylvania R R trains leaving Union Sta-
tion Washington at a m 1230 340
and 545 weekdays and 645 pm Sun

will connect at Odenton for An
napolis

Boards dressed 2 8165 per 100 feet
Frank Libbey Co 6th strand N Tave
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to the deserted hallway without Anx-
iously the ultraviolets followed They
found bliss Bitakins weeping m hys
teriaOh I cant I cant SlIM seteejned in
a tense whisper

Depends on Frail Girl
The ultraviolets rtmembertog at that

tense moment that their fate depended
atone upon this frail girl soothed her
hack to a normal pulse sad then sat
down with words of encouragement to
take transcripts from her notes on the
Indian gentlemans speech

We have to consider here the effect
of the cosmic ego on matter the trans-
forming force operating in all of its at
tributes on mental matter came UM
halting words from the sweet giri ste-
nographers Ups i

Why that is fine chorused the ultra
violets patting their own knees in an

of tenderness mingled with bashful

nessThe sun shines so do flies no so does
Valhalla N Y So our Individual ego
Indulges in the eternal
that must be cosmos Our life is lifted
above the plane of competition and
placed into its own normal atmospheric-
In the Hon no In the center of no in
bucket that hangs in the well

The fair young stenographer shrieked
again and sobbed convulsively into her
handkerchief The ultraviolets gazed
with wild eyes at the wreck of the night
school student

Try just once more girl purred
one with the air of a protecting brother
She tried but It was no use Site was
all in the polysyllable utterances of the
New Thoughtlsts were too much for her
She had swooned

It was a pitiful thing The ultravio
lets lifted the fairhaired girl up from
the bench tenderly and conveyed her into
a room where one of her sex could min
ister to her Then they forsook that

New Thought conference and chewed
the speeches that were being made by
Miss Emma C Poor of Boston Miss E
M Robbins also of Boston Mr John
Quinn of New York and others and
with haggard faces they turned them
selves in the direction of their respective
offices there to face their taskmasters
carrying with them bricks without straw

ROOSEVELT ORATOR IN 1868

Sleeting of Seamens Friend Society
Recalls maiden Effort

New York May 11 That President
Roosevelt his first public speech for
the American Seamens Friend Society
was recalled at the annual meeting of
that organization this afternoon when an
autographed photograph was presented
from the President to the societys new
seamens institution

Several men who heard young Roosevelt
bestow one of the societys libraries on

of the clipper RI l at Plr IS on
December 12 186S were present and de-

scribed his maiden speech He and a
dozen of his playmates had chipped in to
add another to the societys thousands
of voyaging chests of books

As honorary vice president of the Amer-

ican Seamens Friend Society the Presi
dent still retains his Interest in the work

TrFOyenrold Rose B unhes Best Va-
riety Special 3 c Blackistone 14th H

Clear Alabama Mooring 2 per 100 feet
Co 6th st and N Y ave
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More Than Twothirds of
Delegates Claimed

OPPOSITION IS NOT UNITED

Minnesota and Delaware Only States
Conceded to Other Candidates
Forty of the Pennsylvania Delega-

tion in Bryan Column In Claim
Made at Headquarters In Lincoln

Lincoln Nebr May llOf the 4W dele-

gates so far chosen out of 1466 who win
be at Denver the estimate is made at the
Bryan headquarters that more than two
thirds will vote for the Nebraskan This
estimate includes 258 absolutely instruct-
ed for Bryan as follows

Illinois 64 Indiana 99 Iowa 26 Kan-

sas 91 Massachusetts 4 Nebraska 15

North Dakota Oklahoma 4

South Dakota S Wisconsin S Philip-

pines 6

Minnesotas twentytwo votes are con-

ceded to Johnson and Delawares six
for tray Of the 11 chosen but not In

structedsix from CoanoetJctit are counted
on as avowed Bryan men seven are fig-

ured from Rhode five from New
Jersey

Assurances come from Pennsylvania
that he will have more than forty of
the despite Col

claims Without Pennsylvania he is fig-

ured as hiving 376 delegates today
Many More Counted On

Of the conventions soon to he held
Wyoming California Missouri South
Carolina Hawaii Alabama and Texas
are counted on as certain to elect Bryan
delegates Seventy per cent of the coun-

ties in Washington have declared for
Bryan and in Michigan it Is figured he
has inora than a fighting chane for an

delegation with a certainty of
having more than half of the delegation
If ndt Instructed

A part of New Hampshire will be for
Bryan New Mexico Alaska Arizona
and the District of Columbia will for
Bryan and West Virginia is regarded as
doubtful territory All these hold con
ventions within the next three weeks

A circular sent Mr Bryan from Hawaii
from the Territorial committee declares
Opposition to th muzzling process

adopted by the moneyed interests of New
York In the election of delegates to the
national convention

resentattve of the Tower Bible
and Tract Society will give a talk on

Present day needs of a Christian at
the American Home Life Hall SOT G stnw Tuesday May 12 at 745 p m Seats
free and no collection

Dressed pickets and palings 2 per 100
Frank Co 6th st and N Y ave
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Twentyone Nations at the
PanAmerican Event

Praises Fleet and Says Be Pre-

pared for War

SOME OTHER NOTED GUESTS

Andrew Carnegie Among the Speak-

ers at Beautiful Exercises in Old

Van Ness Gift

of 750000 Makes Building Pos-

sible Secretary Root Tells South

ern Republics They Can Have

Peace if They Desire It and Try

to Avoid Possibilities of War

With most elaborate and appropriate
ceremonies in the preeeace of the noted
men of many nations the chief officers
of the United States sad the

of the rulers of many foreign na-

tions the President of the United States
laid yesterday afternoon corner
stone for the new building of the Inter
national Bureau of the American

It was an event of International im-

portance marking as It did a definite
and positive step forward te the Pan
American movement which been the
ideal dream af Secretary of State Root
and for which violating alt precedent-
in his visit to South America he done
so much

Present too was Andrew Carnegie
plain Americas citizen and worker for in-

ternational peace who by singular
coincidence was a delegate of the United
States to first PanAJtterican confer-
ence which the teeroaUonal
bur aif Jo wiP wenaivar
df fmES tha MMfttttfeffatt ef sew
home of the International Bureau of
American Republics was made possible

The new building the laying of the
cornerstone of which called a gathering-
of people meet notable tress for Wash

the hilt of notable gatherings
has its site on the old Van Nees place a
site already rife with historic memories

Here under the able direction of the
Hon John Barrett director of the inter-
national bureau an elaborate aeries of
stands had been built about the corner-
stone which reposed on a platform hard
by a solitary tree It looked like an
oak denuded of its lower limba but Just
to show the thoroughnee with which
everything was taken care of the trey
was placarded with its tame Plating
Orfentalia ao that none might be led
astray

Stands Sent 8500
The stands had Mot punt comfortably

to seat IJS persona Mr Barrett had
applications for more than l d seats
so It was no wonder that every eeat was
taken and that there was an overflow
meeting that extended far into street
Hard by is the tncompleted building
the D A R and the windows of this
structure were crowded with people To
the south was a huge black derrick
and during the ceremonies this was
crowded from top to bottom with men
who looked on from this point of vantage

The arrangements about the stands
were excellently conducted A detach-

ment of noncommiseiomd officers of the
Thirteenth Cavalry from Fort Myer
was on hand to guard the entrances and
to set as ushers though In this latter
duty they were aided by the staff of Mr
Barretts bureau and by a reception com-

mittee composed of the following
Frederick D Owen chairman J A

Bailey Sidney Besselievre William
Broughton Dr Frank L Biscoe Fred
crick C Bryan Philander Betts James
Berrall Henry B Cooper John Doyle
Carmody Chester M Clark P
Clephnnc John B Fenwick Frank D
Fletcher Albert J Gore A B Graham
Henry O Hall Samuel Herrick Edwin
A Hill Robert S Hume Charles G Har
ris H P R Holt John G Johnson
Philip F Lamer J J LJghtfoot C C
Magruder jr Wallace D McLean Ben
jamin Miller Richard B Randolph Thad
B Sergeant James Sheldon jr Bowan-
B Harry W Van Dyke W P
Van Wickle John L WJrt Dr W D
WIrt W D WIndom Philip Walker and
Clifford Walton

Represent the Building
Those representing the building were

Albert Kelsey Paul P Cret William C

Furber James Berrall Norcroas Broth
ers Company Frederick Deniaon Owen
and Capt W R Junkies

The diplomatic corps which was seated
at the right hand of the Presidents
stand was seated by the chief Spanish
translator of the bureau stair and th
press was taken care of by Dr Albert
Halo and Maj Kerby two veteran news
paper mon Separate entrances were pro-

vided for holders of specially colored
tickets and o the vast crowd was seated
without any confusion or the slightest
difficulty

From the Presidents stand the outlook
was an inspiring one All the stands
were draped in white and although there
was a liberal display of the Stars and
Stripes for once the American flag was
thrown completely In the shade by the

Continued on Page S Column 1

150 per 100 feet A big cat
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